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Abstract 

The prime purpose of this paper is to find out the correlated relations in organizational 
citizenship behavior, team performance, negative emotions, resource depletion and 
team member receptivity in higher education institutions in India. The study has been 
taken on 204 samples with 51 teams from colleges and universities of India, which 
were gathered by using the questionnaire. The findings have been used for better or-
ganizational citizenship behavior, how organizations have to maintain their negative 
emotions, resource depletion, team members receptivity, team performance to obtain 
efficient and effective organizational citizenship behavior and team performance in 
selected higher education institutions in India and considering the variables such as 
negative emotions, resource depletion, team members receptivity, team performance 
and organizational citizenship behavior (OCB).
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INTRODUCTION

From a couple of decades, the organizational citizenship behavior 
comportment has occupied a paramount position in the literature of 
organizational theory. Enhancing the organizational efficacy is a strat-
egy, which is paramount in organizations to know the collective skills 
of human resources. The talent acquisition is changing because of the 
cultural diversity in employees. In the matter of efficient management 
of employee behavior, the influence will be not only on the attitude of 
the employee, but also on organizational performance (Yen & Niehoff, 
2004). Therefore, working under changing environment becomes very 
vital to the organization (Lee, Dedrick, & Smith, 1991). 

In the present scenario, most of the organizations are dependent re-
gardless of their job description. The employees’ behavior hold a greater 
role in the organizational survival, and it is defined as organizational 
citizenship behavior (OCB). These concepts have been introduced by 
Organ and Ryan (1995) and their peers explained them as extra role 
behavior, spontaneity and civic organizational behavior (Kahn, 1996; 
Døjbak Håkonsson et al., 2016).

The present study contributes to the literature in many ways. First, the 
study is done to observe the relationship between the negative emotions, 
resource depletion and team member reception with team performance. 
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The findings enrich our understanding of the antecedents of the negative emotions, resource depletion and 
team member reception with team performance. Second, this is the first study to investigate through em-
pirical, the results of the study may help scholars, OD practitioners with a lot of information to go deeper 
insights of behavior of the employees. Finally, the study observed the influence of the team performance 
on OCB and importance of the team performance in the success of the organization. Besides, employee 
performance can be enhanced by the following concepts such as negative emotions, resource depletion 
and team member reception within the Indian context of higher education institutions, in addition to that 
in what way the behavior of both teaching and non-teaching is related to the team performance.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW

1.1. Organizational citizenship 
behavior (OCB)

In this subsection, the existing literature review 
studies until August 18, 2018 will be presented. 
A large number of studies in OCB has been done 
in the USA. Most of the studies have supported 
the positive relationships between OCB and other 
indicator of employee and organizational perfor-
mance (Podsakoff & MacKenzie, 1997), furthered 
by Chester  I.  Barnard (1984). Barnard’s concep-
tions discussed that efficacious organizations call 
for more role behavior (i.e., comportments that 
cannot be required from employees for a given 
job) such as participation in cooperative activities 
with fellow peers, employee, self-training, and so 
on. Predicated on these past conceptions, Organ 
and his colleagues (Bateman, 1983; Organ & Ryan, 
1995) first introduced the concept of OCB. In fur-
ther discussion, Organ and Konovsky (1989) de-
scribed OCB as “individual behavior that is discre-
tionary not directly or explicitly by the formal re-
wards system, and that in the aggregate promotes 
the efficacious functioning of the organization”.

1.2. OCB and team performance

Organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) as the 
categorical deportment of a team member can be 
considered as team process element that has a signif-
icant influence on the team performance. The first 
author Organ and Ryan (1995) work, especially in 
the domain of the organizational citizenship behav-
ior which was the first primary data based study on 
the relationship between the team efficacy and OCB 
Podsakoff and MacKenzie (1997), and it reveals that 
the teams that show high power of performance will 
obtain much more employee contentment and dis-
play adequate organizational citizenship behavior.

The organizational citizenship behavior facilitates 
the team performance by the impact in the context 
in which the target is taken into consideration to 
perform better. These demeanors are paramount 
and instructions are required for the company to 
develop that they reach desired results by having 
more efficacious network of communication. In 
other words, the best practices will enhance more 
coordination among the employees within the 
organization.

1.3. Team performance in Indian 
context

As per Singh and Singh (2009) in their work on pub-
lic and private sector, the managers have opined that 
they are very supportive as a team member; in addi-
tion, they facilitate knowledge to their team, which 
will enhance the team performance. The team cli-
mate is also a critical factor in the context of team 
performance (Ganesh & Gupta, 2010). In the organi-
zation team, size also plays an important role in team 
performance (Sharma, Bajpai, & Holani, 2011; Ton 
& Huckman, 2008) their studies concluded that the 
team average performance, while comparing with 
other team members, has shown positive significant 
effect on the team performance.

The study concluded that the relationship between 
job satisfaction and team performance is correlated 
with organizational citizenship behavior (Miao & 
Kim, 2009). Another piece of work concluded that 
the cohesion, confrontation and team effectiveness 
are high in private sector, in addition to that, the 
team size plays a significant role in team perfor-
mance (Neha Verma & Santosh Rangnekar, 2012).

1.4. Negative emotions

The study concluded that the team processes and 
their outcome depends on teams emotional authen-
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ticity (Cho & Johanson, 2008). The emotions lead to 
the performance of the employees (Gardner, Fischer, 
& Hunt, 2009; Karasawa, 1995), one’s native emotion 
was distributed equally to situations and dispositions. 
The poor performance of the employee is associated 
with his high emotions of anxiety and anger (Campo 
et al., 2016). The paper focused on the following con-
cepts i.e. joy, happiness, gratitude and well-being and 
four negative emotions (anger, fear, envy and jeal-
ousy) (Andrie, 2011). They have designed the team 
emotion recognition accuracy to measure the mem-
ber of teammates’ emotions to know the intensity of 
the organizational performance (Elfenbein, Polzer, 
& Ambady, 2007a). The organizations have to identi-
fy their employees’ emotional conditions to cater the 
team performance (Andries, 2009). The study con-
centrated on positive and negative affectivity to de-
velop framework and future research (Cropanzano, 
Weiss, Hale, & Reb, 2003). The study explained the 
negative emotions in two ways: one is related to sit-
uational (favorable) and another one dispositional 
(unfavorable) (Karasawa, 1995). 

1.5. Resource depletion

The study is concentrating on the individual per-
formance rather than the employee performance. 
Those who have higher baseline resource level 
have more possible capacity to cope with deplet-
ing experiences in the given stipulated period 
(Trougakos, Beal, Cheng, Hideg, & Zweig, 2015). 
The concept has been used in the muscle analo-
gy by regularly citing in the literature of depletion 
(Muraven & Baumeister, 2000).

The muscle is represented by the regulatory re-
sources in larger amount and the stronger the 

muscle, the higher baseline tools of resources are 
for more time without changing the behavior of 
depletion. The self-regulatory efforts hang on in-
dividual variations, these will drive flow of indi-
viduals in specific resource level. In addition, the 
resources contain two types of activities such as 
momentary capacity and daily capacity that will 
enable the immediate demand of the regulato-
ry, in other words, stable baseline of regulatory 
resources will help the organization in collapse 
depletion, activities are main sources for regu-
latory energy to identify the individual regula-
tory capacity. Most of the individuals draw the 
resources, which are available to them to resolve 
the depletion. This will be considered as a central 
resource depletion. 

1.6. Team member reception

For the teams to be productive, the organiza-
tions should have sufficient human resourc-
es and materials, as these factors lead to the 
constructive success. A sensitive emotional 
supportive environment always promotes the 
integrity, sharing, coordinating and amicable 
environment, which leads to the team becom-
ing more efficient and effective and members 
also feel very comfortable to support the de-
sired goals of the teams (Erez, Lepine, & Elms, 
2002). Especially, supporting innovative ideas, 
innovations, thoughts, ways of working en-
vironment will be convert into more positive 
and have an impact of much higher level on 
team performance (Huckman, Staats, & Upton, 
2009). By having broader less support, the team 
members will never be hesitating to resume 
their responsibilities and accountability to de-

Figure 1. Proposed research framework

Note: H indicates hypotheses.

Negative emotions

Resource depletion

Team member reception

Team performance

Organizational citizenship 
behavior

H1

H2
H3

H4
H5

H6

H7
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liver their duties, as they well know that all of 
them are needed in the team to perform better 
and better.

The literature review revealed that there is a small 
number of studies has been conducted in this 
direction, therefore, the researchers made their 
study to fill this gap.

2. RESEARCH FRAMEWORK 

2.1. Hypotheses development

Taking clue from the prominent theories on team 
performance and organizational citizenship be-
havior and the literature review, five factors were 
found relevant for predicting the relation be-
tween the negative emotions, resource depletion, 
team member reception, team performance and 
OCB in the present context. In addition, the pro-
posed research framework is shown in Figure 1. 
Therefore, seven hypotheses concerning each fac-
tor were formulated.

Based on the following hypotheses, the discussion 
was carried out in the present study. 

H1: The negative emotions support positively and 
affect team performance in higher education 
institutions in India.

H2: The resource depletion showed a favorable 
influence on team performance.

H3: Team member receptivity showed a positive 
influence on team performance.

H4: Negative emotions support positively and af-
fect organizational citizenship behavior in 
higher education institutions in India.

H5: Resource depletion has a confident influence 
on organizational citizenship behavior.

H6: Team member receptivity has a positive influ-
ence on organizational citizenship behavior.

H7: Team performance has a positive influence 
on organizational citizenship behavior in 
higher education institutions in India.

3. RESEARCH METHODS

3.1. Participation and procedure

Participants in the present study were selected 
from 25 institutions from India. Two separate sur-
veys were administered in two waves to gather the 
necessary information. In wave 1, employees were 
asked to provide information regarding negative 
emotions, resource depletion, team member re-
ceptivity and team performance. In wave 2 (four 
weeks after wave 1), the questionnaire was distrib-
uted to the team leaders to gather the information 
regarding team performance and team organiza-
tional behavior. With regard to our research work, 
participants were invited to the web-based survey, 
the researchers received 250 followers including 60 
team leaders who participated in the survey. After 
scrutinizing, our final sample included 204 follow-
ers from 51 teams fit for the analysis. The Gender 
Mean is 1.26, SD is 0.44, Qualification Mean 2.29 
is SD 0.86, Number of years in current job Mean is 
2.29, SD is 1.51, Number of years in current profes-
sion Mean is 2.94, SD is 1.80, How long the team 
members stayed in the team Mean is 1.83, SD is 
1.09, Average team size Mean is 1.98, SD is 0.57. 
Teams consist of between two and nine members, 
with an average of four members per team. 

3.2. Measures

The Likert scale of items in our study was 
1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree, the scale 
of validity confirmed by the experts (Van alphen, 
Halfens, Hasman, & Imbos, 1994). The question-
naire variables items sources have been shown in 
Table 1. 

3.3. Statistical tools used

The results of the present study were processed and 
analyzed through SPSS 25 version, Amos and Mplus 
8 version. Structural Equation Modelling (SEM), 
more specifically, a five-factor model generated, at 
first Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA), were exe-
cuted to determine the structure of factors the latent 
constructs and also referred to as latent variable mod-
elling, was performed (Long, 1983a, 1983b; Ullman, 
2001; Cantillo, Arellana, & Rolong, 2015). Finally, the 
structural model was calculated with means and val-
ues inserted into the results of hypotheses.
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4. RESULTS

4.1. Analysis of results

The descriptive statistics of the study reliability co-
efficient and correlations are presented in Table 2. 
The reliability coefficient and corrections test was 
conducted to see the validity of the constructs. 
(Schreiber, Nora, Stage, Barlow, & King, 2006) and 
also conducted the Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
(CFA) to ensure that negative emotions, resource 
depletion, team member receptivity, team perfor-
mance and team organizational citizenship behav-
ior to know correlation construct. The five-factor 
model fit values are, 

2
4322.987,x =  Degree of 

freedom (df) is 199, p-value significant at 0.05 level 
(Digman, 1990). In addition, this baseline model 
was significant to be superior when compared to 
any other alternative models in the present study.

Table 2 shows the summary of mean, SD, reliabil-
ity coefficient and correlations for all the variables. 
The present study excluded demographic infor-
mation such as Gender, Qualification, Number of 

years in current profession, Number of years in 
current job, Number of years stayed in the same 
team and Team size. Following Becker’s (2005) 
suggestion, we can exclude those variables from 
the model. Adding unnecessary control may lead 
to biased estimates and reduce significant value. 

4.2. Correlation and reliability 
coefficient analysis

The correlation and reliability coefficient analysis 
was conducted between the negative emotions, re-
source depletion, team member receptivity, team 
performance, organizational citizenship behav-
iour, which showed that they are significantly and 
positively associated with each other. 

The negative emotions are with items 4 

( )0.85 ,α =  resource depletion are with items 5 

( )0.87 ,α =  team members reception are with 
items 3 ( )0.80 ,α =  team performance items are 
with items 3 ( )0.91α =  and team OCB are with 
items 5 ( )0.90 .α =  The reliability test is signifi-
cant (Peterson, 1994), as shown in Table 2. 

Table 1. Source of factors selected
Source: Secondary data.

Variables Source(s)

Negative emotion
Van Kleef, Van Doorn, Heerdink, and Koning (2011), Andrie (2011), Connelly and Turel (2016), 
Elfenbein, Polzer, and Ambady (2007b), Chang, Johnson, and Yang (2007), Cropanzano, Rupp, 
and Byrne (2003)

Resource depletion Maranges, Schmeichel, and Baumeister (2017), Hagger, Wood, Stiff, and Chatzisarantis (2010), 
Muraven and Baumeister (2000)

Team member receptivity Neha Verma and Santosh Rangnekar (2012), Kane (2011)

Team performance Huckman et al. (2009), Neha Verma, Santosh Rangnekar (2012), Wharton (1993)

Organizational citizenship 
behavior (OCB) 

Miao and Kim (2009), Katz (1964), Cho and Johanson (2008), Schepman and Zarate (2008), 
Chang et al. (2007)

Table 2. Descriptive statistics, reliability coefficient, and correlations
Source: Primary data.

Variable Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Gender 1.26 0.44 – – – – – – – – – –
Qualification 2.29 0.86 – – – – – – – – – –
NYCJ 2.29 1.51 – – – – – – – – – –
NYCP 2.94 1.80 – – – – – – – – – –
NYSST 1.83 1.09 – – – – – – – – – –
Team size 1.98 0.57 – – – – – – – – – –
Negative 
emotions – – – – – – – – (0.85) – – –

Resource 
depletion – – – – – – – – (0.87)

0.61** – – –

TMR – – – – – – – – 0.12* (0.80)
0.09 – –

Team 
performance – – – – – – – – 0.91** 0.36** (0.91)

0.61** –

Team OCB – – – – – – – – 0.22** 0.30** 0.69** (0.90)
0.87**

Note: N = 204, OCB: Organizational citizenship behavior, NYCP: Number of years in current profession, NYCJ: Number of years 
in current job, NYSST: Number of years stayed in the same team, TMR: team member receptivity. *p < .5 **p < .01.
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4.3. Confirmatory Factor Analyses 

The study stability of the scale was tested us-
ing structural equation modelling by using 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis. The measurement 
model was developed using IBM SPSS Amos 22.0 
version and Mplus 8 version. For performing the 
model fit, varieties of indices were used (Table 3). 
Thus, the five-factor model with Chi-square statis-
tics of 4322.987, df 199, had a good overall fit to 
the data.

The discriminant validity and convergence of 
scales using Confirmatory Factor Analysis was 
further tested. For the study, composite reliabil-
ities and average variance were used and values 
were extracted, suggested by Henseler, Ringle, and 
Sarstedt (2014), and were used for testing con-
vergent validity as shown in Table 3. Composite 
Reliabilities (CRs) were found above threshold of 
0.70 in each case (Hair et al., 1992). The values 
for Average Variance Extracted (AVE) were found 
in the range between 0.65 and 0.80 for all of the 
constructs. These estimates are found above min-
imum level of 0.50 (Gerbing & Anderson, 1988). 
The results thus established the convergent validi-
ty of value with scale.

As suggested by (Gerbing & Anderson, 1988) 
were used to check the discriminant validity 
to prove this test, factor correction among a 
pair of latent variables should be less than the 
square root of AVE of each variable as shown 
in Table 4 by factor correlation matrix. 

The examination of this validity test indicates that 
the square root of AVE of each variable shown in 
bold cross the diagonal of Table 4 is greater than 
the correlation value of each pair of variables. The 
result of this test shows that each construct nom-
inated in this study is different from other. Hence, 
discriminant validity of the scale is confirmed. 

4.4. Structural equation modelling 
and hypotheses testing

The measurement model was converted into struc-
tural model to test the proposed hypotheses. The 
simplified structural model result is shown in 
Table 5. The hypotheses proposed were tested us-
ing RMSEA, CFI, AIC and BIC, shown in Table 5.

In measurement model 1, negative emotions (4 
observed indicators) and team performance (3 ob-
served indicators) are measured, in model 2, re-
source depletion (5 observed indicators) and team 
performance (3 observed indicators) are measured, 
in model 3, team member receptivity (5 observed 
indicators) and team performance (3 observed in-
dicators) are measured, in model 4, negative emo-
tions (4  observed indicators) and organizational 
behavior (5 observed indicators) are measured, 
in model 5, resource depletion (5 observed indi-
cators) and organizational behavior (5 observed 
indicators) are measured, in model 6, team mem-
ber receptivity (5 observed indicators) and or-
ganizational behavior (5 observed indicators) are 
measured and final model measured team perfor-
mance (3 observed indicators) and organizational 

Table 3. The Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) result
Source: Primary data.

Variables Negative 
emotions

Resource 
depletion

Team member 
receptivity

Team 
performance OCB

Average Variance Extracted 0.65 0.74 0.73 0.80 0.79

Construct Reliability 0.85 0.89 0.84 0.92 0.91

CR: Composite Reliability, AVE: Average Variance Extracted

Table 4. Factor correlation matrix
Source: Primary data.

Variables Negative emotions Resource depletion Team member 
receptivity

Team 
performance OCB

Negative emotions (0.65) – – – –

Resource depletion 0.05 (0.74) – – –

Team member receptivity 0.01 0.36 (0.73) – –

Team performance 0.06 0.29 0.29 (0.80) –

OCB 0.10 0.49 0.49 0.40 (0.79)
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behavior (5 observed indicators), and their base-
line model for every latin variable in model 1 (neg-
ative emotions and team performance), the base-
line model fit values are as follows: Chi-square is 
907.928, df is 15 and SRMSR (Standardized Root 
Mean Square Residual) is 0.092 significant at < .01, 
in model 2, for resource depletion and team perfor-
mance, the baseline Chi-square value is 1082.548, 
df is 16, SRMR is 0.063 significant at < .05.

In model 3, for team member reception and team 
performance, the baseline model fit values are 
as follows: Chi-square value is 1112.857, df is 14, 
SRMSR is 0.074, significant at < .05. In model 4, for 
negative emotions and organizational citizenship 
behavior, the baseline model fit values are as fol-
lows: Chi-square is 865.477, df is 17 and SRMSR is 
0.073, significant at < .05. In model 5, for resource 
depletion and organizational citizenship behavior, 
the baseline Chi-square value is 1046.631, df is 55, 
SRMSR is 0.104, significant at < .01. In model 6, for 
team member reception and organizational citi-
zenship behavior, the baseline model fit values are 
as follows: Chi-square 1110.374, df is 18, SRMSR is 
0.060, significant at < .01 and in model 7, for team 
performance and organizational citizenship be-
havior, the baseline model fit values are as follows: 
Chi-square value is 1401.251, df is 16, SRMSR is 
0.039, significant at < .01.

The study adopted statistical measurement mod-
el and its other measurement models are present-
ed in Table 5. Model 7 fitted all data best as fixed 
compared to BIC and AIC significant values (the 
better fit value is the lowest). Other fit indicators 
were also considered to the model fit, including 
all the values such as Chi-square, CFI,TFI and 
RMSEA (Schermelleh-Engel, Moosbrugger, & 

Müller, 2003; Bentler, 1999), the values presented 
in the study have a good fit to the model and their 
values of CFI and TLI were higher than the value 
of 0.95 and other values such as RMSEA also show 
the significant values and were found between 
0.80 and 0.05 and, overall, the values are signifi-
cant. Therefore, we have concluded that the items 
are loaded significantly.

5. DISCUSSIONS

The study investigated the link between the neg-
ative emotions, resource depletion, team member 
receptivity, team performance and organizational 
citizenship behavior. We extended theory and re-
search on OCB by accounting for team and indi-
vidual level in higher education institutions. The 
relationship between negative emotions, resource 
depletion, team member receptivity, team perfor-
mance and organizational citizenship behavior is 
examined. The present study findings clearly in-
dicate that team performance influenced OCB 
via negative emotions, resource depletion, team 
member receptivity, team performance and or-
ganizational citizenship behavior. Through the 
hypotheses, the study found that there is a signif-
icant relationship between the variables that indi-
cates that negative emotions, resource depletion, 
team member receptivity, team performance and 
organizational citizenship behavior are related to 
each other them.

The present study adopted 7 hypotheses, all are es-
tablished through statistical results, in detail, the 
first one is designed on the negative emotions by 
the variables such as irritable, upset, hostile and 
angry having a positive influence on the team per-

Table 5. Changes in the fit statistics in confirmatory analysis of all variables of the study
Source: Primary data.

Models Path X2 df RMSEA CF1 TLI AIC BIC

M-1 NE → TP 60.79 8 0.180 0.934 0.876 2815.889 2878.933

M-2 RD → TP 140.603 10 0.285 0.876 0.767 2647.066 2700.110

M-3 TMR → TP 160.687 9 0.306 0.861 0.739 2630.462 2693.507

M-4 NE → OCB 100.439 10 0.238 0.867 0.751 3032.871 3095.916

M-5 RD → OCB 103.521 8 0.242 0.890 0.795 2880.393 2943.438

M-6 TMR → OCB 202.109 9 0.345 0.811 0.645 2819.266 2882.310

M-7 TP → OCB 107.141 11 0.246 0.921 0.852 2394.248 2457.248

Note: NE: Negative Emotions, RD: Resource Depletion, TMR: Team Member Receptivity, TP: Team Performance, OCB: 
Organizational Citizenship Behavior, CFI: Confirmatory Fit Index, TLI: Tucker Lewis Index, AIC: Akaike Information Criterion, 
BIC: Bayesian Information Criterion, *p < .05 ** < .01.
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formance. In the second hypothesis, focusing on 
resource depletion had a positive influence on the 
team performance by having variables such as will 
power, unfocused, taking lot of time to concen-
trate on something while working and absorbing 
any information. The third hypothesis proved that 
the there is an influence on the team performance 
by having variables such as members are allow-
ing for new ideas, suggestions, showing interest of 
other’s ideas, accepting new ideas from others and 
not dismissing the suggestions.

In fourth hypothesis, negative emotions were ex-
plained by using variables such as irritable, upset, 
hostile and angry. As for its influence on the or-
ganizational citizenship behavior, fifth hypothesis 
described and proved its significance for the or-
ganizational citizenship behavior by having vari-
ables such as will power, unfocused, taking lot of 
time to concentrate on something while working 
and absorbing any information, sixth hypoth-
esis explains the team members receptivity by 
having variables such as allowing for new ideas, 
suggestions, showing interest of other’s ideas, ac-
cepting new from others and not dismissing the 
suggestions of others on organizational citizen-
ship behavior and the ideas in seventh hypothe-
sis supported the influence on the organizational 
citizenship behavior and that there is a correla-
tion between the team performance and organi-
zational citizenship behavior by using variables 
such as team very competent while reaching the 
tasks, team get its work done very effectively while 
working and team has performed well in the given 
job in the selected higher education institutions in 
India.

5.1. Implication

The research has important theoretical contribu-
tions, apart from the findings that may have some 
interesting implications for higher education in-
stitutions. Organizational citizenship behavior 
is very important for enhancing team perfor-

mance, delivering spontaneous behavior, so that 
the administers and academics cannot snub. The 
employees if they have negative emotions and 
resource depletion may be afraid and it will pro-
duce negative performance, and it leads to native 
organizational performance. So, the adminis-
trators of the higher education institutions need 
to adopt the procedure in order to eradicate the 
employees’ negative emotions and resource deple-
tion from their workplace, on the other hand, it 
needs to improve their team member receptivity 
in the work environment. The higher education 
institutions have to concentrate on this direction 
to overcome these activities. Therefore, the practi-
tioners and consultants and OD practitioners may 
design and run seminars, workshops, conferences 
and specialized training programs for improving 
organizational citizenship behavior, based on the 
reference model of proposed research framework 
used in the present study. 

5.2. Limitations and future research

The present study draws some conclusions through 
the empirical research and came up with some 
contributions in the theory and practice. There 
are some limitations for the study: firstly, the pres-
ent study has taken small sample size, it can be 
expanded to more representatives in the future 
research, secondly, having the same nature, this 
study can be extended to other countries/conti-
nents, third, in order to draw the meaningful con-
clusion from the model, it is considered that neg-
ative emotions, resource depletion, team member 
receptivity, team performance and organizational 
citizenship behavior, the next study can be done 
separately by having three or four factors as a mod-
el, fourth, the effect of negative emotions on team 
performance would lead to richer organizational 
citizenship behavior, in addition, it may also find 
it valuable to consider additional moderating vari-
able. Therefore, the researchers should continue to 
explore various mechanisms to handle conditions 
of OCB in the higher education sphere.

CONCLUSION

The employees will contribute more to organizations when they are in comfortable zone, this will add 
value to the team and enhance the performance as well. The present study sheds new light on negative 
emotions, resource depletion, team members’ receptivity, team performance linking to higher educa-
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tion institutions employees’ OCB. The study findings indicated that negative emotions, resource deple-
tion, team members’ receptivity, team performance are interlinked to the OCB in the environment of 
Indian higher education intuitions.

As a result of this study, it is evident that the dimension of team performance is highly associated with 
OCB. The study also reveals that negative emotions, resource depletion, team member receptivity 
have highly positive impact on team performance in their organizational citizenship behavior (OCB). 
Moreover, India is more group-oriented than individual-oriented. Therefore, most of the individuals 
show most interest working in teams in order to perform better.

There are various factors responsible for the overall success of an organization. But negative emotions, 
resource depletion, team members receptivity, team performance are considered the most important 
factors in the success of Indian higher education institutions such as organizational citizenship behav-
ior (OCB).
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